1.

Leadership & Learning:
Professional development,
education and growth seminars
are held throughout the year to
help you establish you personal
brand, develop your
professionalism and cultivate
leadership attributes

2.

Policy & Government:
Sessions devoted to informing
you on elections, connecting

with

COAST YOUNG
PROFESSIONALS
For More Information:
Visit www.mscoastchamber.com
Call 228-604-0014
MS Gulf Coast Chamber of Commerce, Inc.
11975 Seaway Rd. Ste. B120
Gulfport, MS 39503

with elected officials,
understanding the world of

@cypmsgulfcoast

politics and more all for you to
be educated to advocate for
our community
3.

Projects & Networking: Lunch
and after hours events devoted
to helping you grow a diverse
network, gain exposure and
mingle with like-minded YPs

@cypmsgulfcoast

Coast Young Professionals

ESTABLISH

under 3 main categories:

THRIVE

MINGLE

Our Program of Work is outlined

CONNECT GAIN

and

ENGAGE CULTIVATE
GROW
ADVOCATE
DEVELOP

How can we help
you?

JOIN

Our Program of Work:
Our Mission

An annual meeting for CYP members and investors
to review the past year’s successes, introduce new board
members, and highlight the goals for the upcoming year. The

Coast Young Professionals is committed

“CYP MVP” award is also given to a current member for

to developing young leaders on the
Mississippi Gulf Coast.

showing exemplary leadership, taking an active role in the

A seminar series and ‘hands-on’ experience that
focuses on the economic drivers affecting the
Mississippi Gulf Coast. The forum provides an

About Us
Coast Young Professionals is a forward-

opportunity for young professionals to learn about

community, and opening opportunities to explore the interests
of fellow members. Additionally, a member who has been
instrumental in the development of the organization is
inducted into the CYP Hall of Fame.

these industries first-hand, express their ideas or
CYP's largest annual event that

concerns for the future of that industry, and get their

honors 10 accomplished and

questions answered directly from the expert.

thinking group of diverse young

influential mentors of the Mississippi
Gulf Coast with the “Forever Young”

professionals that span across the tri-

awards. Forever Young recipients

county Coastal Mississippi region. With
a mission to develop young leaders,
Coast Young Professionals provides its
members with the tools needed to grow

are persons of professional integrity
who exemplify the spirit of service to

A seminar series showcasing topics that are

their professions and who have, by

most interesting for young professionals,

their leadership, made a significant

allowing members to engage in new dialogue

contribution to the advancement of
other's careers.

and learn from subject matter experts.
Ignite your purpose with us at

through professional development

this half-day experience filled

seminars, community service initiatives,

with learning opportunities,
networking environments,

networking opportunities, government
engagement and much more.

A program that focuses on key political issues

creative expression and much

that face the Mississippi Gulf Coast. Attendees

more. We want you to leave

have an open platform to speak with featured

Benefits of Membership

experts representing an array of topics.

Ignite feeling inspired and
refreshed to take on anything
you have a goal to do.
CYP's Walking on Water Bridge

DEVELOP your professionalism
ENGAGE in community service
initiatives

CULTIVATE leadership attributes
GROW a diverse network
CONNECT with industry leaders &

Walk and Meal Drive is their
annual coast-wide
philanthropic effort benefiting
Feeding the Gulf Coast. It

A professional seminar series that

encourages the community to

assists in strengthening young

raise funds for meals via an

professionals professionally and

online donation site and to

personally in order to make them

walk the Biloxi Bay Bridge with

leaders in the workforce.

their peers to raise awareness
to bridge the gap to hunger in

elected officials

GAIN exposure
ESTABLISH your personal brand
ADVOCATE for our community
MINGLE with like-minded YPs

the Gulf Coast community.
A program for CYP members to
come together in a relaxed

Events that allow members to expand their
professional networks and engage with individuals
spanning a variety of industries. Typically hosted at
unique venues throughout the region to experience all
that Coastal Mississippi offers.

setting to engage in conversation
while enjoying a meal. Provides
an opportunity for members to
grow their networks and mingle
with like-minded individuals.

